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um that which is good enough for you isn’t good enough for me um i am a 
very special clean good moral person um i do not eat meat um i do not eat any 
thing that is not liquid um i am the prince of diarrhea um i am a river of bliss 
fertilizer um i give back to the community um i do not eat anything at all that 
has a face um i do not eat anything that can move on its own um i do not eat 
anything that has a heart um i do not eat anything that does not have a heart um 
i do not eat anything um um i am pure as the driven snow and twice as white 
um um um the last thing i can remember attempting to eat was my mother’s 
breast um before she cracked me with a turkey leg and called me a suction sick 
eluction uneluriated lactosian dirt devil um as is um my practice um like many 
of the more refined non food eating saints um um i am at a mega super 
market improving my will power by viewing all the food i will not eat um 
here is disgusting chocolate from sister cocoa tree um there is disgusting 
bread from my brother wheat um here are disgusting chops from my brother 
lamb um there are disgusting chips from my sister potato um here is disgusting 
ice cream from my sister cow um it is all as filthy as fear and anger and all that 
other unelutioned dirt inside us um i follow the force um who could eat that icy 
slime um that sugary melting mountain of mouth love um i’ll just have a small 
taste to realize how bad it is um um i’ll just have um one more small small taste 
to realize how filthy it is um i’ll just have another small taste to realize how 
immoral it is um i’ll just have another small taste to have um remorse for how it 
killed the great mother um  i’ll just have another small taste um to realize how 
it killed jesus um i’ll just have another small taste to um realize how evil it is 
um um i can stand up to this garbage um um get thee behind me excrement um 
o my god i’m eating a grape yum o my god i’m eating a hershey bar yum yum o 
my god i’m eating a tangerine yum o my god i’m eating a bar of irish spring on 
wonder bread yum i’m eating a rollamatic mop yum i’m eating a check out yum 
she is screaming mouth rape yum yum yum yum i have turned into a 
holistic mega|s|marauding check out cannibalizing filth sucking wet/dry floor vac 
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         ourselves yum thee the the that’s what can we do? eat helium? hydrogen? carbon dioxide? oxygen? light? yum yum yu 
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